Recap
About 2,600-2,800 people watched online while UNT Heroes of the Storm team UNT Eagles played Arizona State, the only other undefeated team in the region this season. The UNT Eagles had allowed ASU to get a pretty aggressive dive strategy for team fights game 1. UNT instead built their team as a counter initiating squad and allowed ASU to play their dive combo, but due to some great plays and team coordination were able to flip the ASU playbook on their heads and had a pretty decisive win Game 1. Game 2 ASU banned the draft wrench hero Tracer, which enabled UNT to show off their game two strategy utilizing the newer less practiced hero Maiev.

UNT is now the top team in their region (currently 4-0) with only one game lost in the best of three series, putting them at 8-1-0 overall.

Watch the Match
https://www.twitch.tv/videos/234204509

Match Notes
Full Match: UNT vs. ASU starts at 4:36:45
Post-Game Analysis: Interview with Zane “zFury” Castillo starts at 6:02:43